CCCC steering group meeting 17/12/19
Present: John, Sam, Cath, Denis, Kath, Rob, Jenny, Tom, Becky
Apologies: Tamzyn, James, Denis
Update on TOR and Constitution from John – He needs to send it out, still hasn’t.
Update on Branches from Becky: needs £21k budget, but has a selection of sources of finance for
trees, seeds and bulbs. She is still waiting for permission to plant.
Update on Bank Account. All ready to go just need money.
Denis reviewed our expenses: Meeting room charges – average £30 PM = £360 £20 for first aid kit,
PLI, High Viz jackets, gloves, publicity – it was decided to buy publicity not to add to waste paper by
printing our own.
Denis reviewed funding sources: funding central, conservation volunteers, calne our place, CTC
Tom reviewed the possibility of establishing a community benefits trust to generate PV electricity.
He has contacted two land owners who are interested and is looking to get a feasibility study done
on both. Looking at a CIS (community investment Society)
Tom has still not received any response from WEC
Tamzyn has created headed letter template for CCCC
Stuart has passed exam to allow him to do an energy audit.
Jenny to speak to the Gazette about producing a green column with other Climate change groups.
Jenny is looking to arrange a networking event for other interested groups in north Wilts.
James to define our stated outcome
Next 3 meetings:
Tuesday Jan 14th
Thursday Feb 13th
Thursday Mar 12th
Stan has started his independent air monitoring.
Car sharing idea put out to facebook for some response.
Start a campaign to get builders to raise standard of “green” technology in all new builds in Wilts.
Jenny will kick off with formal letter to local builders.
Next meeting will be chaired by Cath, as she takes over from Jenny.
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